Vero Corporate Property
Insurance
Corporate Property Insurance

Leading risk engineering

Vero Corporate Property Insurance is designed specifically for
medium to large organisations

Vero has one of the largest and best trained teams of risk
consultants and engineers in Australia.

Our experts understand the special needs involved in insuring
corporate property across a number of major industries.

They offer a comprehensive range of services to help mitigate
the risks affecting your assets and operations.

What we insure

Vero works with you and your insurance broker to help reduce
the risks that your business faces and enable it to respond to
problems quickly.

Vero insures your property – industrial special risks (ISR) with total
declared values of $5 million plus – including material damage and
business interruption combined.
This includes the standard ISR wording plus endorsements
negotiated with our clients.
Vero also insures property risks in high hazard industries through
Vero Resolution.

Why Vero?

This consultative approach results in clear Risk Improvement
and Management programs.

Insured industries include:
Vero Corporate Property Insurance covers a wide variety of
industries including manufacturing, mining, infrastructure,
storage, engineering, milling, wine and timber industries.

Vero’s underwriters have extensive product and risk experience.
They price risks appropriately and accurately. Premiums are very
competitive.

Vero also covers printing, publishing, sporting and recreational
facilities, telecommunications, office and retail buildings as well
as accommodation, educational institutions, healthcare and
religious organisations.

Vero’s specialist property team provides an excellent claims service
plus personalised attention adding up to superior client service.

Talk to a broker about Vero

A dedicated Claims First Response Unit is available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week on 1300 888 073.
This superior service is backed by the security and capacity
that comes from dealing with one of Australia’s largest
intermediated insurers.
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Your insurance broker is a great source of professional advice,
assistance and guidance. So talk to your broker today.

